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MODELLING HUMAN TIBIA STRUCTURAL
JON JUEL

VIBRATIONS

THOMSEN

Department of Solid Mechanics, The Technical University of Denmark. Building 404 DK-2800
Lyngby, Denmark

Abstrac-Mode shapes and natural frequencies of human long bones play an important role in the
interpatation. prediction and control of their dynamic response lo external mechanical loads. This paper
describesan experimental and theoretical study offree vibrations in an excised human tibia. Experimentally,
seven tibia1 natural frequencies in the range O-3 kHz were identified through measured structural transfer
runctions. Theoretically. a beam type Finite Element model of a human tibia is suggested. Unknown
parameters in this model are determined by a Bayesian parameter estimation approach, by which very fine
model/observation-accordance was achieved with realistic parameter estimates. A sensitivity analysis of
the model confirms that the human tibia in a vibrational sense is more uniform than its complicated
geomeitrywould immediately suggest.Accordingly. IWO simple tibia models are identified. based on uniform
beam lheory with inclusion of shear deformations.

mcnts and assuming one isotropic bone material
(compact bone). Unknown material parameters were
How will a human tibia respond to external dynamic
determined by matching the lowest natural frequenloads? This question arises naturally in conjunction
cies predicted by the model to natural frequencies
with rather diverse biomechanical problems: develobserved experimentally by Michelson intcrferometry.
opment of non-invasive methods of monitoring fracBy allowing different material parameters for ditlerent
ture healing bnd diagnosis of bone discascs. asscss- types of vibration, good accordance could be obmcnt of bone stressesunder normal or extrcmc conditained. Khalil et (I/. ( 1981) prcscntcd a model of a
tions, simulation of human gross motion and concomplete human femur. based on 59 Timoshcnko
struction of experimental dummies.
beam clemcnts. including both compact and cancelTo answer the question, an adcquatc mathematical
IOUSbone. The lowest 20 natural frequencies of this
model would be of great importance. Such a model
model wcrc computed and compared with frequencies
could provide a deeper understanding of experimental
idcntilicd from experimentally measured transfer funcobservations and perhaps replace experiments in situtions. Excellent agreement (within 3% in average)
ations where such would be unethical. very costly or
between theoretical and experimental natural frcqucnimpossible ta perform.
ties was noted. In a series of papers, Christensen et ul.
Scientific interest in bone mechanics has a long (l986), and Cornelissen et ul. (1986. 1987) describe
tradition, Galileo (1638) being a pioneer and works of
several important aspects relating to experimental
Bourgcry (1832). Koch (1917) and Wolfl(l870) being determination and interpretation of the lowest natural
important cornerstones. Early eflorts were primarily
frequencies and mode shapes of human tibiae in uitro.
concerned with experimental studies of statical bone in situ and in aico. Of primary concern to this group is
properties. However, the past two decades have shown
the evaluation of a clinical method for non-invasive
significant progress in the field of mathematical bone monitoring of healing fractures. Hight et ul. (1980)
modelling owing to the ability of powerful numerical
examined the significance of various modelling aspects
methods in connection with developments in comin connection with a beam element model of a tibia.
puter techndlogy. to handle the complex, irregular
Assessed were the importance of axis curvature and
geometry of most bones. Parallel to this, developtwist, shear deformations, boundary conditions, and
ments in cxprimental methods and instrumentation
mass formulation. Model predictions were not verified
mcam that theoretical model predictions could also bc experimentally in this study. Collier et 01.(1982) used
verified experimentally. These tools have given rise to
sinus sweep excitation to determine the lowest 5
a considerable amount of studies dealing with statical
natural frequencies of an excised human tibia. Experiproperties of bones (cf. Evans, 1973; King, 1984: mental frequencies were compared with analytical
Huiskes and ,Chao, 1983) and a more limited number
results obtained by modelling the tibia as a hollow
of studies concerning dynamical models of bones.
Bernoulli-Euler beam with the constant cross-section
Concentraking on dynamical modelling, Viano et al.
of an isoscelcstriangle. Acceptable model/experiment
(1986) proposed a non-uniform beam model of a accordance was obtained for flexural vibrations only
human femur shaft, using IO Timoshenko beam cle- by allowing the value of Young’s modulus to vary with
the direction of excitation.
The study described in the following was concerned
with possible improvements within three areas of
Received in final form 28 June 1989.
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dynamic tibia modelling: (I) The frequency range is
extended. as short duration impacts may excite higher
vibration modes. (2) More attention is paid to shear
related modelling aspects, as both torsional modes
and flexural high frequency modes are considerably
influenced by these. (3) In tuning the solid mechanics
model of a tibia to reality, model parameters which
have 3 clear physical interpretation are restricted to
values in accordance herewith.
The tibia is mathematically modelled as a straight,
twisted non-uniform Timoshenko beam, composed of
two linearly elastic and transversely isotropic materials (compact and cancellous bone), and one perfectly
flexible material (bone marrow). Unknown parameters in this model are determined by a Bayesian
parameter estimation approach. in tuning the model
to experimentally determined undamped resonant frequencies of an excised and embalmed human tibia.

2. ESPERIXIENTAL

DETERMINATION

Table I. Experimentally identified undamped natural
frequencies of an excised. unsupported human tibta
Undamped
resonance
frequency
(Hz)

Standard
deviation
(Hzl

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

431
520
III2
1220
I489
2199
2575

2
4
3
IO
23
68

(8)
(9)
(IO)

3250
3500
4300

Mode
number

1

-

Mode
type
FML-I
FAP-I
T-I
FML-2
FAP-2
FM L-3
FAP-3
(L-l. T-2,
FM L-4 or
FAP-0

(FML: Flexural vibration in the medio-lateral direction.
FAP: Flcxural vibration in the anterior-posterior direction.
T: Torsional mode, L: Longitudinal mode.)

OF TIRIAL

RESONANCFS

An excised and embalmed human left tibia was
supported in two elastic straps simulating free-free
supporting conditions, and a standard frequency analysis was made, using avcragcd frequency response
functions dctcrmincd by impulse hammer excitation
(Bcndat and Picrsol. 1980). The tibia1 accclcration
rcsponscwas traced by 3 miniature piczoclectric accelcromcter which was mounted on ccmcnt studs glued
to the tibia) surface. A total of 14 combinations of
accclcrometer and hammer excitation locations were
used. These combinations were chosen in order to
enhance selectively each of the fundamental types of
tibia1 vibration modes: flexural vibration in two planes
and torsional and longitudinal vibrations. Response
linearity was verified prior to the experiments by
varying the input force and noting 3 proportional
increase in output level, and during the experiments by
computing and surveying the coherence function associated with each frequency response. The duration of
the input impulse was approximately 0.5 ms. providing sufficient excitatory energy in the frequency range
of interest (O-4500 Hz), and the acceleration response
of the tibia lasted well beyond the duration of this
impulse. Examination of the 3dB bandwidth of the
resonance peaks indicated rather low damping ratios
(l.7-2.5%). and the peaks were fairly well separated.
Results of an analysis of 14 diRerent frequency
response functions, corresponding to different input/
output-locations, are summarized in Table I. A total
of seven undamped natural frequencies in the range
O-2.6 kHz were identified with 3 high degree of confidence.The frcqucncies given arc obtained by averaging over the number of frequency response functions
from which a specific resonance appeared, as. in
general, only five or six frequencies were extracted
from each frequency response. The standard deviations given rclnte hereto. Table I also lists three

natural frequencies identitied with some uncertainty
from only 3 few frequency responses in the noisy
frequency range 2.6-4.5 kHz. Although no great experimcntal evidence can be assigned to thcsc latter
frcquencics. they arc interesting in that their existences
were. 3s described in Section 4, predicted through
mathematical modclling. As no mode shape analysis
software w3s available, the mode type associated with
each rcsonancc peak was cstimatcd by collating the
magnitude and spectral distribution of resonant
peaks, with elementary beam theory and results from
studies similar to the present. As apperarsfrom Table 1.
the resonances occur in pairs of flexural modes, each
pair corresponding to vibration in the plane of least
respectively largest stiffness, the first IWO pairs being
separated by 3 torsional mode.

3. A MATIIEMATICAL

MODEL OF A VIBRATING TIRIA

The tibia is modelled as a straight, twisted, nonuniform Timoshenko beam, made up of three ditferent
materials: compact bone, cancellous bone and bone
marrow. Compact bone and cancellous bone are
idealized as homogeneous, linearly elastic and transversely isotropic materials (Evans, 1973). while bone
marrow is considered homogeneous and completely
flexible.
The continuum model of the tibia is expressed
through partial dilTcrential equations in which the
unknowns are the time-varying displacement variables describing the deformational state of the beam
axis. Deformations corresponding to flexure in two
planes, longitudinal extension and torsion, are considered. These equations are discretized by a conventional finite element procedure using the 2-node. IZDOF, constant cross-section Timoshcnko beam element described by Przemieniecki (1968). Details concerning this element and its parameters are given in
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Fig. 3. A tibia1 cress-section and its analyticd approximation
to the cxprcssion (5). The two scctions have
identical bone arca, hole arca end moments of incrtin.
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object function (8) makes it a Bayesian estimator, in
that prior information regarding the parameters to be
estimated are utilized. Besides ensuring that good
model/experiment-accordance is not achieved at the
expense of completely unrealistic parameter estimates,
this second term also makes estimation possible in
cases, as the present, where there is no unique set of
model parameters which minimizes the first (least
square) term of (8) alone.
As the model-frequencies f(/?j are non-linear in all
unknown model-parameters /I. the object function
must be minimized iteratively. This was done through
Gauss-Newton iterations (see e.g. Beck and Arnold,
1977):
Br+,=h+P(B,)-l.CX(h)f.V~‘.(~-f(B,))
k=O,

+Vi’-(&g~)J

I,. . .

(9)

where k is the iteration counter, X(/$) is an n by p
sensitivity-matrix with components:
; i= I,...

,n;

j=l,...,p

(10)

and the p by p matrix P&,) is dcfmed through:

~~B,~=c~~B3’~~~‘~~cBI,+~;‘l (I1)
The sensitivity cocficicnts (IO) wcrc obtained as dcscribed in the Appendix. The iterations (9) were initiatcd by the choiccCT,= #. They were tcrminatcd when
the paramctcr corrLTtions I/J, + t -/I,) bccamc insignilicant. The Gauss-Netwon scheme has fast local convergcncc propertics provided the matrix P is nonsingular in the region of minimum. In order to
improve the global convergence propertics, the
Gauss-Netwon scheme was combined with a Backtracking Lincscarch procedure (see c.g. Dennis and
Schnabel, 1983).
If P is singular at minimum, the iterations (9) will
not converge. If there is no prior information on
parameters (V; * +O), P is singular if at least two
columns in the sensitivity matrix X are linearly
dependent. In this case not all parameters can be
estimated, although some combinations of parameters
probably could be.
Minimization of (8) requires the specification of
observations (7. V,) and prior knowledge of parameters (#, Vs).
The observations f are given by the lowest seven
tibia1 natural frequencies listed in Table I. Measurement errors were considcrcd to be uncorrclated with
zero mean and with variances given by the squared
standard deviations of Table I, i.e.:
V,-

Diag[sj,.

s:,, . . . , s:,]

(12)

where s,, are the standard deviations of Table I, and
Diag denotes a diagonal matrix.
The specification of prior knowledge of parameters
should reflect the subjective expectation to the parameter values of the tibia in question. This subjective
attitude was created by scanning relevant published

literature (Evans. 1973; Viano et al.. 1986; Khalil et al..
1981: Collier et al.. 1982; Huiskes, 1982 van Buskirk
and Ashman. 1981; van der Perre and Cornelissen,
1983; Fung, 1981; Chen and Saha, 1987). It was
quantified through weighted means of the bone parameters of interest, and through variances reflecting
the uncertainty on these subjective expectations- The
result is summarized in the first two columns of
Table 2. Assuming uncorrelated model parameters,
the prior parameter covariances are then given by:
V,, = DiagCs&, s:,, s:,, s,‘,, $1.

(13)

The iterative estimation process given by (9) converged rapidly and steadily: within three iterations the
estimates of 15, and pt varied less than 0.01%. while
convergence to this variation limit for all five parameters required eight iterations. The resulting estimates were not altered by varying the initial parameterguesses go by as much as IO%, indicating that a
global minimum of (8) was localized. Resulting parameter estimates are given in the third column of
Table 2. Note that all parameter estimates are
‘realistic’, i.e. in accordance with the prior expectation.
In fact, this is a consequence of the estimator used.
In the last column of Table 2 crude estimates of the
associated paramctcr estimating errors arc given.
based on the following linear approximation to the
covariance matrix of convcrgcd paramctcr estimates
(Beck and Arnold, 1977):
Cov (Ir,,,) = P - ’ (A., 1

(14)

whcrc /?,,, arc parameter cstimatcs and P is d&cd
by (I I). Estimation errors computed this way should
not be intcrprctcd as errors with respect to true
physical paramctcrs. but merely as a mcnsure of the
variation in parameter estimates that would appear if
the observations’lwere varied in accordance with their
postulated error distribution V,.
In Table 3, the experimentally measured tibia1
natural frequencies are compared with the theoretically predicted frequencies based on estimated model
parameters. The relative deviations are small and
apparently random in sign. Furthermore. their magnitudes are in accordance with the estimated measurement errors, i.e. the largest model/experiment-deviTable 2. tdcntification of tibia1 model parameters
Prior expcctalion
Model
paramclcr
E, (GPa)
E, (GPi)
~1 (kgm-‘)

Pi (kgm-‘)
p’

(kgm-?

B

*i

20.0

1.0

0.27
2000

0.1 I
too

x50
1ooo

z

Identification resulls
B

*I

16.4
0.12

0.6
0.11

2254
597
1227

85
41
110

fi subjective prior expectation ,.fs uncertainty associated
herewith (standard deviation). fi a entlfied parameter value
based on both prior expectation and experimental obscrvations. sp: rough estimate of post-identification parameter
uncertainly.

Modelling human tibia structural vibrations

Table 3. Comparison of experimentally measured and
theoretically computed tibia1 resonant frequencies (mode
type notation: see Table I)
Measured
natural
frequency
fi(Hz)

Mode
FML-I
FAP-I
T-l
FML-2
FAP-2
FML-3
FML-3

physical aspects that are not of primary
This is the subject of the following

importance.

section.

5. A SIMPLE MODEL OF A HUMAN TIBIA

Theoretical
natural
frequency
I, (B_..,, (Hz)

The

Deviate
W)

430
518
III3
I226
1429
2326
2638

431
520
Ill2
I220
1489
2199
2575
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human

tibia

Nevertheless,

is a fairly

its resonance

mode shapes (Fig. 6) turned

-0.2
-0.4
0.1
0.5
-4
6
2

complex

spectrum

structure.

(Fig.

simple and strongly systematic. Such dynamic characteristics could probably
simple mathematical
element

model

be reproduced

model

described

by a far more

than the detailed

above.

human long bones as uniform

Bernoulli

Euler beams

PI ul., 1981). However,

consequence of the estimation
The generally
obtained

by

errors. This is also a
procedure

realistic

values

accordance.

of model

ameters. lends credence to the mathematical
Particularly

noteworthy

the troublesome

par-

model.

is the small response error of

torsional

without

In search of a simple, yet adequate,
Finite

Element

ated using several simplifying
The

purpose

was a model

reduce substantially
putation

without

results of
unrealistic

mathematical

model was evalu-

modelling
reduction

the amount

assumptions.
which

I.

primary

(‘I

model reductions

importance.

The

following

independent

trl. (1981) were in error by 24% and 10%. rcspcctively.

(a) Ncglccting

by the special

(b) Ncglccting

the mass of bone marrow.

parameters

(c) Ncglccting

the twist of tibia1 principal

(d) Ncglccting

shear deformations

attention

paid to shear-related

model

in

the present study.
Using

estimated

model

parameters,

higher

tibia1

natural frequencies can be predicted by the mathematical model. Figure 6 shows the mod&computed
shapes of

I I natural

frequency rang
two torsional
Only

frequencies

below 4 kHz.

The

includes four pairs of flexural modes,

modes and a single longitudinal

the lirst seven modes correspond

natural

mode

to measured

frequelncies used in the parameter

identifica-

tion. Note. however, that the model-predicted
frequencies

at 3267 Hz (L-l)

correspond

remarkably

natural

well to the measured frequen-

were not used in the parameter

I). The latter

identification

(I)

pair

because

noise in the high frequency

paramctcrs

the tibia1 natural

frequencies

below 5.2 kHz

In ihe shaded ispectral region, theoretical
putations

are

supported

by

of

is given.

model com-

experimental

rotational

(g) Uniform

Timoshenko

tibia1 shaft. The influence

obser-

proximal

higher natural

of

extremity

is simulated

In view of the very high consonance between model
predictions aqd experimental

observations,

sible by physically

model

made pos-

parameters,

Concentrating

first

it is

on

the following

(a) The

conclusions

vibrations

of at least the lowest Seven natural

pre-

as none

of the lowest

bone can be negsix flexural

natural

frequencies hereby is changed by more than 0.6%. The
distribution

ofcancellous

at the tibia1 extremities,

bone is heavily concentrated
especially

the proximal.

its

mass cannot be neglected as this changes the frcqucnin a simple

(not shown in Fig. 8).
model,

the influence

of

by concentrated

point masses at the extremities.
(b) The

influence

insigniticant.

of bone

marrow

mass is not

When it is neglected, the natural frequen-

approximated

However,

it could probably

as a uniform distribution

be

of non-struc-

tural mass.
(c) Twist of the tibia1 shaft axis is almost insignifi-

modes of an qxcised human tibia.
The suggested model probably

only,

were drawn:

stiffness of cancellous

cies change by 5-7%.

correct model(ing

flexural

Using spectral changes as a measure of model degeneration,

the physical ajpects that are of primary

to

3/5

bone at the

dicted tibia1 resonance spectrum as depicted in Fig. 8.

believed that the suggested tibia model incorporates
importance

Cross-sectional

by a concentrated

cancellous bone should be simulated

frequencies.

realistic

beam.

mass.

Consequently,

predictions

Cross-sectional

of cancellous

ties by as much as 1938%

model

beam.

based on tibia1 mid-shaft.

viewed

theoretical

inertia in flexure.

Timoshcnko

vations. Beyond this region, the points shown must be
as purely

plants.

in flexurc.

pnramcters based on averaging on the middlemost

lected,

range.
In Fig. 7. an overview of the spectral distribution

Uniform

the stifTncss of canccllous bone.

these model reductions changed the theoretically

and 3535 Hz (FML-4)

cies 3250 Hz and 3500 Hz (Table
of large measurement

mode.

(c) Ncglccting

com-

aspects of

were evaluated:

This can probably

be partly explained

would

of numerical

sacrificing any modelling

T-

frcqucncy

using highly

model parameters.

~1 trl. (1982) and Khalil

natural

which. in studies by Collier

study

model, the detailed

used.

fine model/observation

using

the present

et al.,

none of these

models can be matched to the experimental
.
ations are associated with the highest natural frequcn-

finite

In fact, modelling

has been proposed by several authors (Collier
1982; Khalil

ties. as are also the measurement

7) and

out to be remarkably

also contains some

cant (frequency changes: O.S-1.5%).

This also appears
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mdeFNL-4

1226 Hz mode FAP-2

3535 Hz mcde FAP-4

2638 Hz mode T-2

3029 Hz

3916 Hz mde L-l

3267 Hz

Fig. 6. Thcorctically computed tibia1 mode shapes.
from

the almost

dc-coupled

Rexural

mode

shapes

shown in Fig. 8.
(d) Flcxural
lected. Doing

shear deformations
so implies frequency

2-18%.

This somewhat

the following
cannot

be neg-

changes of order

-

The

lengths

tibia

surprising fact is explained

by

considerations:
is not

of the lowest

pronouncedly
three

slender:

wave

pairs of flexural

mode

Modelling

TlH:.\l

human tibia structural
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/
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Fig.

8. Changes

tlOOEL

in model-computed

flcxural

natural frequencies
reductions.

shapes are 340 mm, 228 mm and 171 mm, compared
with cross-sectional
-

The shear modulus

proximately

40%

of compact

is E/2(

bone is low: ap-

sections are rather thin-walled.
coefficients, which further

iso-

I + v)].

Except for the mid-shaft

RED”&4
due to several indcpcndent

Consequently.

model

the influence of flexural shear defor-

mations cannot be neglected, even in a simple model.

of 20-50 mm.

lower than the corresponding

tropic value [which

-

diameters

f

e

region, the bone crossThis implies low shear

reduces the shear stiffness.

(e) The rotational

inertia in flcxure is not insignifi-

cant (frcqucncy changes: 2-5%).
ence is concentrated
ially the proximal,
concentrated

mainly

However,

it can probably

contribution

as its influ-

at the extremities,

espec-

be simulated

at the proximal

as a

extremity.

(f) As one would expect, neglecting the variation

in
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cross-sectional

properties along the tibia) axis changes

reproducible

the resonance

spectrum.

of accuracy.

that the complexity
completely

bearing

in mind

of the tibia1 geometry

ignored.

moderate

However.

(l-IO%).

the

changes

This

could

are

is hereby

remarkably

be explained

if the

by simple means. without any major loss

Constructing

a simple model of human

sional vibrations

model of about the same level of complexity

transverse cross-sections all had nearly equal radii of

model of flexural

gyration.

approximating

In fact. the radii of gyration

were far from constant.
cancellous

of compact bone

However,

if the stifhtess of

additional

is neglected. it is

the extremities.

radii of gyration

of

vibrations

the tibia

bone and bone marrow

possible to compute the principal

tibia

tor-

in this context means constructing

polar moments
The

just described.

as a uniform

That

beam.

is,

with

of inertia concentrated

natural

frequencies

a

as the

and

at

mode

shapes of this model are easily obtained

by standard

analytical

methods (Fliigge.

parameters,

radii did not vary much along the tibia1 axis. Conse-

the polar

moments

quently. as far as flexural vibrations are concerned, the

model.

all three materials in common.

It turned out that these

They

of inertia.

torsional

‘uniform’

quency experimentally

geometry

would imme-

diately suggest.
(g) Model

model

constant cross-sectional

properties

(I) the

used are based on

Finite

Element

point mass simulatingcancellous

higher torsional

is added. As shown in Fig. 8. this results in

matched.

be reproduced.

More essential however. model (g) is not sensitive to

model

the properties of a single (the middlemost)

tibia1 torsional

section, and the point

mass necessary to make

model match experiments

the

has its physical counterpart

In summary,

a simplified
would

approach

to human tibia

be to model the tibia as a

flexural

vibrations

uniform

beam. using mcancd cross-sectional

ties. Shear deformations
as rotational
cancellous

inertia,

should be considcrcd.
axis twist and

bone could

mass should

be included

Bone marrow

as a uniform
inertia

ameters

to non-homogeneous

and homo-

of second order,

boundary

handled

1962). except

conditions.

by simple means

for

the

necessarily

search for roots in a transcendental

fre-

of this simple model against experi-

data was performed

model parameters

using the material

in Section

mental

by tuning

data,

4. The only

par-

unknown

were then the mass and rotational

inertias of the lumped proximal
determined

using

extremity.

the simple
the

These were

model

parameter

to experi-

identification

scheme described in Section 4. The natural frequencies
of the simple, tuned model then differed
ured frequencies by 0.5-5.0%,
model

and

from mcas-

the deviations

no systematic trend. Furthermore,
the simple

the detailed

model were almost indistinguishable.

flexural vibration

showing

the mode shapes of
Finite

Element

While the simple

model is treated in full detail (see Thornsen.
suffices to conclude

higher

way. [Fur-

thcr details concerning the simple torsional model arc

(I 9X7)].

given in Thomscn
prob;Ihly

vibrations

bc modcllrd

in the human

tibia could

too. by means analogous to the

simple flsxural and tOI?hIliIl m&Is

described above.

but no attempt was made to do so in this study. As no
longitudinal
identified

natural frcqucncies were unambiguously

through

bc somewhat

such ;I model would

expcrimsnts.

hypothetical,

Free vibrations

of an unsupported

tibia were studied experimentally
Seven
O-3 kHz

tibia1

natural

were

identified

done through structural
by impulse excitation
The scvcn natural

identified

to ever represent

modes in any satisfactory

distribution,

quency equation.
mental

In fact it can be shown, that this simple

6. SUMMARY AND CONCIXSIONS

equations

These can be analytically

An evaluation

when it comes to the

at the proximal

ically governed by two coupled. ordinary

numerical

by the

of such a model are mathemat-

geneous partial ditlerential

(see e.g. Fliigge,

However.

is too dcgcncrated

could both be lumped.

The free vibrations

subject

where-

the stilfness of

be neglected.

and the mass and rotational
extremity

proper-

mode shape predicted

modes, which were not measured but

Longitudinal

in reality.

frc-

predicted by the Finite Element model, they could not

slightly smaller frequency changes than in model (f).
tibia1 cross-

natural

measured and (simultaneous)

that both natural frequency and mode shape could be
accurately

extremity

in this

the simple

model. This fitting was successful, in

averaging linear dimensions along the shaft, and (2) a
bone at the proximal

by fitting

to the single torsional

IO the corresponding

(g) differs from model (f) in that:

are unknown

were determined

human tibia may be viewed as lengthwise much more
than its complicated

1962). Two

1987), it

here that at least the few lowest

modes of a human tibia seem to be

correspond

excised human

and theoretically.

frequencies

in

the

experimentally.

range

This

was

transfer functions determined

and dual channel FFT-analysis.

frequencies observed appeared

to

to three pairs of flexural mode shapes and

one torsional

mode separating

the first two flcxural

pairs.
The geometry

of 38 transverse cross-sections of the

tibia were digitized, and the cross-sectional
of each bone material
A mathematical

were computed

model of an excised human

was suggested. The tibia was modelled
Finite

Elements.

Timoshcnko
and

cancellous

as a straight.

beam composed

transversely

properties

numerically.

isotropic

tibia

by beam-type

twisted, non-uniform
of two linearly

materials

bone) and one perfectly

(compact
flexible

elastic
and

material

(bone marrow).
Five unknown
were determined
approach.

material

parameters

in this model

by a Bayesian parameter

By this, unknown

estimation

model parameters

were

human tibia structural vibrations

Modelling

simultaneously
tween

tuned

model

vations
mental

until

predictions

optimal
and

were achieved, taking
uncertainty

knowledge
model

agreement

into

be-

obser-

experimental

account experi-

as well as subjective a posteriori

of unknown

adaptation,

model

very

high

parameters.

By the

model/observation-

accordance was achieved by physically

realistic para-

meter estimates.
Using

identified

model

parameters,

higher tibia1 niatural frequencies
theoretically.

In the range 3-5 kHz, one longitudinal.

two torsional
quencies

additional

could be predicted

and two pairs of Rexural

were

predicted.

Two

natural

fre-

of these frequencies

matched noisy peaks in the experimentally

determined

transfer functions.
Finally,

a sensitivity analysis of the Finite

model conlirmed

sense can be viewed as much more uniform
than

its complicated

geometry

suggest. It was furthermore
vibrations

would

shear deformations.
uniform

tibia

tributions.

influenced by

In accordance with these findings.
models were supgcsted, based on

beam theory

deformations

lengthwise
immediately

pointed out that flexural

in tihe tibia arc significantly

two simple

Element

that the human tibia in a vibrational

with

and additional

Applied

the inclusion
non-structural

in contexts

restricted

louest vibration modes, these simple

of shear
mass conto the few

mod&

will

probably bc as adequate iIs the more dctailcd f-initc
Elcmcnl

model.
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resonance
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pd. equation
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. . , n.

K#,=(?n#.M~,.
The cigenvcctors

+, arc normalized.
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4:.

I,.

as

cigenvectors

(Al)

so that:

(A21

M #, = 4,

where 6,, is the Kronccker delta. Prc-multiplying (Al) by 4:.
ditTercntiating with respect to a model parameter /?,, using
(AZ) and the symmetry of K and M in cancelling terms, gives:

L-!-.
8n%

(A31

(‘8,

In our cast,
written:

the vector

B’=(E,.p,).

or unknown

q=l.?;

parameters

r-1,2.3.

can be

(A41
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As K is independent of p,, and .M is independent of E,.
(A3) gives:
i=l,...,K

3

?%I

sp,-

q-l.2

(A5aJ

r = 1. 2. 3.

(Mb)

i = I.. . . . . n:

- -f/+-+;
2’ ’ c?p,

Thus it is ScCn that the model sensitivities can be readily
computed when the model response (A, 4,) is known.
The normalized sensitivities:
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K and M are actually obtained by summing individual
stiffnessand mass matrices of different bone materials:
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As E, appears only in K,. atid p, only in M,. in both casesas a
common factor of all matrix components, we have:
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from which it is clear that the largest sensitivities are associated with the bone material of largest stitfnessand mass,
that is: with compact bone. Using(AIO).(A6),(AZ)and(AI).
it
can further be shown that:

Inserting (A6) and (A7) in (AS) then gives:
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which (asI,:,, > 0 andA., < 0) means that a I % varialion in
any of the live unknown model parameters will change the
resonant frequencies by at most 0.5%. From (A I I) it can also
be inferred that the sum of all sensitivities of a given
frequency/; is zero. This has the consequence of making the
matrix F delined by equation (I I) singular, unless prior
information is spcificd through V,,.

